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ROOTS OF RHYTHM WORLD DRUMMING TEACHER WORKSHOP 2006
LESSON FOR CHAPTER 10

Title The Sajat									Doris Smith        										7/14/06
					  					Cleveland, Ohio 
Grade Category 4th 

Lesson Time 40 minutes

Goals 
To teach the children to be creative in substituting for authentic instruments by making their own, and to teach them to follow unfamiliar musical patterns and rhythms.

Objectives
Students will: 
	Be familiar with Egypt, its location and basic culture.
	Make Sajat spoons (substitute for Egyptian finger cymbals) and will read the TUBS notation 	and perform on the Sajat (and substitutes) and Darabouka parts (student-made Djembes 	will substitute).  

Compose and perform rhythms in small groups.

Content Standards
2. Performing, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music.
3. Improvising melodies, variations and accompaniments.
5. Reading and notating music.
6. Listening to, analyzing and describing music.
9. Understanding music in relation to history and culture.

Materials
1. 10 pairs of finger cymbals 
2. Student-made Djembes (substitute for Darabouka)
3. Roots of Rhythm CD, Teacher’s Guide p. 67
4. Instrument Making Guide
5. Funsheets
6. Plastic soup spoons
7. Plastic small spoons
8. Masking tape 
9. Markers to label Sajat 
[If time, or next lesson-World Beat Fun, p. 10, Desert Theme, CD tracks 11-18 plus triangle, woodblock, maracas, tambourine and rhythm sticks.]

Student Skill Level
Students will be able read TUBS notation and count. 
	Students will be able to follow simple instruction for assembly of substitute Sajats and 	students will be able to follow instruction to play together and to effectively compose and 	perform their own ensembles.

Procedure
Before class--write TUBS notation, #1-4, p. 67 
ROR Teacher’s Guide, on the board with Dum Tak. 

1. Briefly discuss Egypt and demonstrate the finger cymbals and drums as listen to the sound. Play RR CD track 86, listening for the cymbal and drum sounds.

2. Demonstrate how to use the plastic spoons to make Sajat. Pass out materials and have the students make their own.

3. Pass out the Sajat, Funsheets, and the student-made Djembe (substitute for Darabouka). Demonstrate how to play the spoon Sajat.

4. Read the top of the fun sheet out loud. Count, say and play the rhythms at the bottom of p. 1 of the fun sheet. Listen to ROR CD tracks 89-92--listen to each track, say the rhythms, then play with the CD. Have some students use their drums---switch off.

5. Break the class up into five small groups, numbered 1-5. Have each group compose a rhythm with a title, using the notation sheet on p. 2 of the fun sheet, using Sajat and drums. Give each group two sets of finger cymbals for their performance.

6. Have one person from each group notate the ensemble’s rhythm on the the board. The other students may copy the rhythms on their fun sheets. Have each group demonstrate their rhythm and then have everyone play it. At the end of class, as students put away materials, play World Beat Fun CD, beginning with track 11, in anticipation of next class.

Student Product
Spoon Sajat; student compositions on the Funsheets.

Assessment
Assessment will be written--student-composed rhythms, Funsheet, p. 2; and participatory--played rhythms on Sajat and drums.

Reflection
N/A

Resources
Roots of Rhythm Teacher’s Guide Percussion Marketing Council, 2004
	Instrument Making Guide Percussion Marketing Council, 2004
CD and Fun sheets, Percussion Marketing Council, 2004
World Beat Fun, Book and CD
	Zig Wajler, Warner Bros., 2001











